The Cape Cod regional government, known as Barnstable County hereby ordains:

Upon the passage of the Barnstable county budget for any (all) fiscal year(s), no transfers of monies from either a Special Revenue Account, Reserve Account, Savings Account, or any account in which unrestricted funds are placed, shall be transferred into the county budget for the purpose of increasing (supplementing) the income revenue if it falls short of the projection for that fiscal year.

Such a transfer shall require an ordinance and follow the procedure in which the full Assembly of Delegates shall be notified of said shortfall of projected revenue. At which time a vote shall occur to transfer funds from a specific unrestricted account(s) to supplement the projected income revenue or an amendment proposed to cut the expense side of that fiscal year budget thus restoring a balanced budget.

Submitted at a regular Assembly of Delegates meeting on October 15, 2014 by:

Leo Cakounes, Harwich AOD Representative
Patrick Princi, Barnstable AOD Representative